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fof two, although It was supported I

'.I.by Alexander Hamilton. rguna;FGDfEREll
If M

voted, in favor of adoption by
majority of eight out of ICS
votes, orth ' Carolina held out
several years and Rhode Island
was the alst to sign.

"The small states were fearful
ore

Bargainsof the larger states. They wanted j

equal representation in both j

branches of congress, but the com--
promise was equal representation !

in the senate, with the house of !

Kelly then - ordered Fresh's
handlers to carry him to his cor-
ner and after a minute's rent, the
second round started. Frush car-
ried the fight to Kilbane and
staggered him with a left hook to
t he chin. It was the only "time
Kilbane was in danger.

After boxing cautiously the first
two rounds Kilbane opened up
with an attack that brough cheers
when the bell sounded. Neither
apparently heard the bell and
they continued to fight until the
referee stopped them.

In the sixth round Frush was
floored for the count of nine with
a right and left to the jaw. When
the challenger struggled to Ms
feet, Kilbane rushed at him and

Association Friends and Of-- ''IDanny- - Frgsh, Challenger,
Goes Down Before Title--

'Holden in Seventh

I representatives according to pop-- i

iulation. ' .
"Massachusetts was the only .

i ficiais Meet at; Wallace

Farm in Afternoon
45 lb MATTRESSES: Biaie at thai tim that had nrn.

The Cleveland veteran, defend-
ing hia championship for the first
time in five yean, knocked out
Danny Frush of Baltimore, , chal-
lenger 10, years younger, in the
seventh round of 4 scheduled 12-rou- nd

contest today. The waU--b

was fought in the Cleveland Amer-
ican league park before a crowd
of 22,000 which paid, approxi-
mately $100,000 to watch Hilhane
who has been the title holder for
nine years. ; :'

Fighting la Rough
Tha tight developed into one of

the roughest and most 'exciting
contests ever staged In the feath-
erweight division. It came near
being ended In the first round
when Kilbane bit Frush In the.
groin with his knee la retaliation
for a punch Frush had landed

'' " """low.
Kilbane. face reddened with left

Jahs, protested to the referee. W.
(. Kelly, who paid, no attention.
Aa he "fell Into a clinch; Kilbane
brought his knee up sharply and
Frush fell. The referee allowed
him to lay. Kelly said to the
crowd:

"I am riot going to-let-t-
his

fight end in a fluke. You came to
see; a fight and you're going to

i hibited slavery, and there was a"' ! compromise on this matter, which
BONFIRE THIS EVENING the the Tu $4.95

KITCHEN CHAIRS

$1.75
(2nd Floor)

'was again guilty of fighting after

t me. Pruah tottered to T

his" feet
at the count of-nin- e and awy4
into the ropes.' - -

Kilbane tore into his dazed op-
ponent as he hung on the ropes,
bis arms hanging limply, 'i he
champion showered him with
rights and" lerts and Frush -- slid
off the ropes knocked out.

Xt-a- r Fortune Made
Thousands of ringziders swarm-

ed into the ring congratulating
Kilbane. The fans fought with thepolice who were obliged to use
clubs to clear the ring.

The match was fought in a
drizzle.

Kilbane received $3,000 as his
share. He was guaranteed $60 --

00 and was given an additional
$3000 as a bonus for signing.
Frush got 12500. Kilbane did not
weigh in for the light bat hishandlers said he was about 128pounds. Frush was obliged tomake 12 S pounds half an hour be-
fore the ringside.

Kilbane Object '

Early in the afternoon Kilbane
threatened to call off the fight be-
cause he objected to the appoint-
ment of Sam P. Hall of Chicago
and Richard Guy of Pittsburghsport writers, as Judges. He re-
fused to accept them chiefly be-cause he was not consulted. Heinsisted so strongly on the ap-
pointment of Cleveland men thatJ. B. Wilderding, chairman of theboxing commission. appointedFrank Davis, a member of thecommission and Thomas Terrellto officiate.

(2nd Floor)

STRUGGLE IS HARD ONE

Fouls Do Not Go With Ref-.- "'

eree, Who Makes, Pugs
Scrarito Bitter End

tThe Constitution of the
United States is the greatest doc-
ument ever written For 60 years
there were but few changes. In
the words of Washington, the new
government was formed not so
much for glory as for existence."

1

Outside Speakers to Partici-pat- e

in Setting-u- p Exer

ci'ses in Country y
$40

the pong.
Floored Hire Times

Frush was knocked down three
times in the seventh round. He
had, opened a cut over KU bane's
lett eye, which broubt blood. An-
gered, the champion caught
Frush with a terrific right to the
chin. Frush fell in a heap bat
managed to struggle to his feet at
the count of nine.: Kilbane then
piled Into Frush with right and
left hooks that dropped him In a
neutral corner for the second

KITCHEN CABINETWMETTE Will
$40 RUGS

Size Cx9

, $17.45
(2nd Floor)

$19.95
CLEVELAND. Sept. 17.

Johnny Kilbane la gray haired. 32
yean old and has a look of age
around his eyes, t at he is still the TOMORROW

(2nd Floor) :see one wworld's featherweight champion.
!!' ! 1 J.i

Indications oint to Largest
Registration in History

Of College Worth & Gray 0ept.
...... S- - '

Store
177 North Liberty Sfreet

ami is
RECORD YIELD

Salem, Qrzzn

(Old White Corner)

Salem's, Greatest Women's Aooarer Store Amazing Loganberry 're-
duction Reported By
Growers' Association

The Y. M. C A. setting-u- p con-

ference at the Wallace1 farm will
be held today ryain or shine. Ar-

rangements have been made l
have the meeting in the grove at
the head of the lake, with Bon-

fire in the evening, if the fath-
er Is unfavorable to have It m-do-

" ' ' - j

Among the out-of-to- "visitors
expected are W. Wfc Dlllort anc
wife. Fred Lockley of Portind
A C. Schmidt of Albany, frank
Eberhart. A. . McMornuT and
wife, and E-- A. Britten and lfe

'
of Eugene. '. ''

The replies would Indicate that
there will be about 75 in attend-
ance. All associations in the

similar confer-
ences.
sUte are havinK

Several Salem people went
to the Eugene conference last
Sunday. Portland association
will have its exercises at Camas

t0The supper will be picnic style,
arrangement of which is in charge
of Mrs. J. B. Littler, chairman of

the Mothers' club. The women s
program is in charge of Mrs. JJ--E.

Fisher.
The setting up conference pro-

gram is arranged by a committee
from "the board of directors of

the Y. M. C. A. consisting of Jo-

seph H. Albert, chairman, aPul
Wallace and Carl Abrams.

The program for the day is as

3 Devotional. Rev. Ward Wil-- .
lis Long.

:15 Introduction.
3:20 'Why We Are Here ,

President Staley.
3:25 "Boys", Chairman T. K.

McCrosfeey.
"Service Membership Dr. .

E. Brown.
C. C. T. P., Ross Miles.
High "Y", Harold Socolofsky.
3:45 Physical. Dr. C. W.

Southworth, chairman.
Swimming, John Farrar.
Volleyball, George Hug.

i .

New1 Fall Coats, Suits and
Dresses in (Great Variety

Look where you will, you'll not find another such stock of handsome new coats in

Salem. Coats for all occasions and of every desirable material direct from Amer-

ica's foremost coat 'makers indudino; wool velours, burellas, velvets, broadcloth, Ker-

seys, Silverton and kindred materials. Belted or semi-fittin- g models. We have

them in browns, greens, taupe, navy, burgundy, plum and. other leading colors es-

pecially priced giU. to $100

With the many inquiries that
have been received by the regis-
trar of Willamette university and
the many students who hare al-

ready made their arrangements to
register Monday, indications, aro
that attendance at the fall terms
of Willamette university to begin
tomorrow, will exceed all former
years.

Students have been coming In
the past few days in large num-
bers, completing arrangements
for their proper credits.. Lausanne
hall is all reserved.

Monday morning registration
will begin at the library on the
second floor of Waller hall. Pres-
ident Carl Gregg Doney, Dean
George H. Alden and others? will
be on hand in Waller hal lto as-
sist students in registering.

Few changes have been made
in the faculty for the coming
cchool year. F. G. Franklin, who
waa professor of social science,
has been elected to the position of
librarian for the university. He
will be succeeded by Prof. C. M.
Panunzia of" Columbia college.

Aa teacher for violin, William
Wallace Graham of Portland has
been chosen as a member. of the
faculty.

Herschel E. Hewitt, professor
ot physics, has gone to McMinn-vill- e

college, and is succeeded by
Prof. E. M. Brown.

R. L. Matthews, coach, accepted
another position last summer. He
is succeeded by Roy Bohler, who
already has a . number of the

oung men in training.
Registration will begin tomor-

row and close Wednesday. Regu-
lar instruction wil Jbegin Thurs-
day. The Thanksgiving vacation
will include November 24 and 25,
and the Christmas vacation begin
December 23.

22fi!!Thursday, Sept.
I p. in. Sharp,

500 North Capital Street

rnituroEight Rooms of Fu
' Consisting of '

Carl Aspinwall of Geryais, har-
vested and sold during the last
season 85,372 ponnd3 of logan-
berries from eight acres; 42.7
tons; five and a third tons to the
acre.

If that is not the record yield
for. so large a yard of loganberries
what Is the record? T. A. Livesley
& Co.. in 1919, sold 12.160 pounds
from one acre; and that is per.
haps the record for a single acre.
The Salem Slogan editor who is
preparing the slogan matter in
book form, asked the Oregon
Growers ive association
to give the record loganberry
yields for this year. The Carl As-
pinwall showing is the highest
for the loganberries handled by
thi sassociation. The following
are some more:
" L. H. Martin, Gervais, 9 1-- 2
acres, 89,476 pounds; 4.7 tons to
the acre.

J. A. McClain. Salem, 19,726
pounds from 2 1--2 acres; 4 tons
to the acre. .

E. Dougherty, Salem, 7 acres,
55.730 pounds; 4 tons to the acre.

R. E. CArtwright, Salem. 7 acres
SI, 265 pounds; 3 1-- 2 tons to tha
acre.

Emll Cramer, Salem, 4 acres;
20,388 pounds; 2 1.2 tons to the
acre.

O. 1m Dencer," Salem, 5 acres,
32,253 pounds; 3 1-- 5 tons to the
acre.

E. J. Ellison, Salem, 5 acres,
33.167 pounds; 3 1-- 3 tons to the
acre.

Basketball, liienn uregg.
Wrestling, BVlng, J. A, 31c- -psse and Wonieas Sails and Dresses

! v
. New Fall Suits 1 Mission; Oak Book caseClaln.

The Mothers Club, Mrs J. B.
and writing desk

1 Extension table
6 Oak Diners
1 Chfffonler ' "

2 Pieces linoleum
1 Hall and star carpet
4 pars curtains
1 mantle.; clock "
2 Oak magazine racks

Parlor chairs

Women's high class Fall and Winter Suits, direct
from New York's foremost makers of Women's Ap-

parel, lntricotlae, wool' velour,silvertone, navy serges
Duvet de Lalne and other popular materials,' some
In high waistline effects, others with full flare pep-Jura- es

and box plaits; regular sixes 36 to 44, also
sires for stout figures at fcOO C A l?1

Littler.
4:20 Religious, W4 T. Jenks.
4:30 Thrift, Joseph H. Al- -

be4ti5 Social, i Col. Carle
Abrams,

4:45 Foreign Work, Dr. F. E.
Brown chairman.

-- 5:05 Intermission.
5:30 Luncheon by the Moth-

ers' club of the Salem Young
Mon'a Christian association.

i
4
1

5
4
4
3
2
1
3
5
6
8
2
1

I
1

Oak Side Board
Dressers
Beds, springs and mat-
tresses ; .
Rugs '
Commodes
Bedroom Sets
Cook Stoves
Heaters
Cupboard
Kitchen Cabinets (

Stand Tables
Bedroom ' Chairs .

Rockers
Lonnges "

Wheeler and ' 1 Wilson
sewing machines -

Desk and chair
Hall tree

VD to 6 Kitchen! chairsprices ranging from
2 Mirrorsill

mm
8:30 Devotional. W. T. Jenks.
7:00 "The Y. M. C. A. a

Community Asset", Fred Lockley.
7 2ft "The Obieetive of the

Wash - tubB. board, kitchen
utensils and dishes, fruit

Jars,, pictures, pillows. gardV
en tools and other articles
too numerous to mentloa.

: PzcSkt New Fall Dresses
-- TPU wiltbe delighted with the new Fall Dresses, for

the-style- are, more attractive than , ever before.
Materials are sergei trlcoUne. irlcolet, gabardine and
wool Jersey dreseee. Smart coat effects, blouse and
straight line styles. . Every woman interested in the
sew fashions should see these attractive dresses.
Styles were never so. charming and there is a wide
diversity lot modes of trimming " $75
Prices range Irom ; ... v4u P to t

A. Lentz, Salem, 29 acres, 14-2,--

000 pounds; 2 1-- 3 tons to theacre.
John S. Marshall, Salem, 5 1- -2

acres. 35.S09 nnnni- - 1 nn .

Early Saturday Closing
Is Object of Movement

Efforts are being made by' a
ntTmber of the leading business
firms in Salem to secure a uni-
form closing hour for Saturday
evenings. It is felt b ymany that
the public in general would favor
a closing hour at 6 o'clock, in-
stead of holding them until 8
o'clock or later.

As yet, all business firms have
not been Interviewed, but those
who have been seen, favor 6
o'clock Saturday closing.

Those that have signed are
Miller Mercantile company, Port-
land Cloak & Suit company. N. C.

Terms Cash
! the aero. "

Toung Men's Christian associa-
tion," W W. Dillon.

7:45 Closing remarks, Presi-
dent Staley.

6:45 The Beginning ef the x--

C. A. In Salem. H. S. Gile.
6.55 The F'rst International

Secretary. William FlemtaS.
4:00 Mrs. R. R, Boardman

will speak to the Ladies' group,
"Experiences with the American
Red Cross In England."

This sale will give the Public a chance to furnish
that spare room for the fair patrons.

F.N. Woodry,
The AuctioneerJRmarkable Values in New Marie E. Pruner

Owner'

Miller & Bliven, Salem, 8 acres,
41,264 pounds, 2 1.2 tons to theacre.

W J- - Jfeuens, Salem, 4 acres,
30,538 pounds; 4 tons to the acre.
,,L.M- - paxton- - Salem, 3 acres,
17,904 pounds; 3. tons to the acre

W. G. Pearmine, Salem. 4 acres,
26,415 pounds; 3 1-- 2 tons to theacre.
.,C;,P- - Query Salem, 3 acres.21,471 pounds; 3 1-- 2 tons to theacre.

Fank Sherllari, 25 acres,
94,892 pounds; 2 tons to the acre.

115 Kafoury and U. G. Shipley. It is
thought that as soon as the com-
mittee in charge of the new move-
ment has bad opportunity to see
other merchants, that all will
agree to the earlier closing hour
for Saturday night.

Georgette .

Waists,
Blouses and
Overblouses

"Woodry Conducts Auctions Everywhere"

BRIM'S SUBJECT

Cha'rmlnk' new models, AJjfJEKlCAN LEAGUE Address Given by Supreme
' Court .Justice at Court

House Yesterday
it Wathtnirtea ? R. H. fcf

....8 13 0pCleveland . . . . . Ladies' Coats and Suitswashineton . 4 9 1
f Sothoron anrf rV'ViAiir Mogx4nr fru nnpniniriof the ridge, Woodward Bird and PicI

nich. vfur season. Taking: unusual care in tne selectinp; of the furs TiirtfO RunrrA XI BrOWn of the

some with beautiful
beaded, embroidered
and braided f .fronts,
made with long ; or
short sleeves; 1 ;many
neatly trimmed' with,
real filet lace Inserts,
riesh. white, rose, tur-Quoi- se,

copen, apricot
and- - solman, ranging
(n price 'from ; t

$375 up to $25

Oregon Supreme court, in his ad- - jand in making sure that the workmansnip was .tne Dest,
we had delayed until this time, we should have had difficulty
in getting the qualities the women of Salem and vicinity
want, and the prices because of market conditions, would

At Boston R. H. E.Chicago ... 3 9 2
Boston ". '. . . .6 10 0

Kerr and Schalk; Jones andRuel, Walters.' necessarily' be nigner. . , . , , -- ;

T Fcr Neck Pieces: Capes, Scarfs and CLockers At PhUadelphla R. H. K
Detroit 7 10 0
Philadelphia ...... ..3 11 1

Dauss and Bassler; Harris,
Wolfe and Myatt.

Some in.match sets at prices that win save yoir money, in-

cluding Coney, Opossum, Dyed Lynx, Black Fox, Taupe and
Jal - Msiriin " Sauirrel. ransr- -

There is a certain smartness of style and refine-me- nt

about these new Autumn garments that sat-isf-y

fashionable women and missel and at the

prices marked they meet their ideas of ValueM
the worth of the expenditure. Ocr buyinz "povcr;

has enabled us to form a close association with the

Autumni;vy5"f5t(.'
Milunery

dress at the court house saiuruiy
morning, in commoratlon of Con-

stitution day, declared that the
constitution of the United Stats
as it now is, was adopted hy the
original 13 states only as a com-

promise measure.
Colonists In those days were

fearful of centralized power, and
many states held back In ratifying
the constitution as drawn up by
the constitutional assembly that
met at Philadelphia in 1787. he
said.

Patrick Henry was one who op-

posed the adoption ot the consti-
tution, and it waa only through
the influence of George Washing-
ton that Virginia finally fell into
line with other states and voted
for adoption. Judge Brown said.

"Only thre of the original

ring front:... - $9,7S P to $110 NATIONAL LEAGUE
At Pfttsburgo . R, H. K.

New York .. 6 10 0
Pittsburgh . V. .1 10 1

Nehf and Smith, Snyder; Carl-
son. Morrison and Schmidt.

Latest
Models in foremost designers of the country which is a de--

states voted in favor of adoption '

At St Lonla R. H. "E.
Philadelphia ..5 11 1
St. Louis 9 16 3

Meadows, Betts and Hellne;
Doak. North and Clemons,

cidedcadvantage to every patron.Trimmed
Hats 1 Ml.Coats

IS ABUNDANCE .
All the latest! models

after It was formally drawn up at
Philadelphia and passed to the
states for adoption." said Justice
Brown. "Rhode Island did not
adopt until George Washington
was president:

"Benjamin Franklin wasthe
greatest man in the constitutional

and materials are here
for - your inspection,
many of the coats are

At Chicago R. H. E.
Brooklyn 6 10 0
Chcago 1 16 0

Gordinier, Schupp, Smith and
Miller; Keene, Ponder, Jones,
York and O'Farrell.

LadiesfCoats ,.v.!.'.;,;, $12.75 to $45.00

An exposiiroa of new
autumn styles in Dress
Hats, - portaylng the
newest .creations from
Ihq foremost artists..
Many of thes beauti-
ful new hata will , be
shown. Friday tor the

convention, with the exception of jfur trimmed and most
of them are ' popular
nHi i tiirt - aii&rter Ladies? Suits ....... ..... ........$2250, to $49.00and, foil length models
we male our aeiec

Washington. John Hancock only
finally agreed to support the con-
stitution when it was intimated to
him that If Washington was not
elected president, Hancock had a
chance. "

"There was never an assembly
of 55 men who had more intellect
than the 5S who wrote and adopt,
ed our constitution, as every man

ip'' Our Prices Always the Lowest
lions wlthr great care,
and with Special re-

gard for women who
wish to pay a modejr:
ate price and yet se-

cure a high class gar

Text-Boo- k uestion Is
In Court at Seattle

SEATTLE, Sept. 17. Judge
Everett Smith in superior court
here today enjoined the school
hoard from charging fees In con-
nection . with certain courses at
local high schools. Under the
state's free educational system,
held the court, books and sup-
plies must he furnished without
charee. The rullnr was in tha

first time. If you are interested in the
new models, you wilt find here jnet the
kind of early (all and winter hats that
will be worn the coming season at prices

r that will save you money.' n

New Fall Hati $4.75 .

One hundred street and dress Hats. la
all the wanted styles and colors, including
plush, bearer and velvet models, small,
medium and large shapes, purchased away
.below regular, values . -- , " :"

elected to that assembly had held !ment. .gale; & COMPANY$18.75
up to

prominent places in the political
and intellectual life of the colo-
nies.

"Massachusetts adopted the
constitution by a majority of 19
votes out of 300. New , York
adopted it by the email majority

Commercial and Court Streetsv '

iform ot, a temporary injunction.


